Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTOmorgan says:
::at tactical station watching incoming probe telemitry::  CO:  The energy readings are definetly consistent with a large outpost, most likely a space station or starbase of some kind.
XO_Gabel says:
::On the main bridge, watching the senor read outs::
FCOJappic says:
::Steps on the bridge with all his Cardassian gear and equipment, getting ready for his big mission::
OPS_T says:
::at his station double checking TITAN'S systems::
CNS_F says:
:: In his office planning a session with nova::
MO_Biishe says:
::in sickbay working on a broken femar::
CEOShevat says:
::In ME looking over reports::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very Well....
Host CO-Sulla says:
:;Sits in center seat::
FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, I am ready when needed.
OPS_T says:
CO: I have life support up to 120%
CTOmorgan says:
::looks up as Jappic comes on bridge...grim look on face as he sees Cardassian uniform::
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Noted... OPS: very Well
XO_Gabel says:
CO: Interesting readings..could there be a sheild covering the POW camp?
FCOJappic says:
::Takes flight control from Blamt::
CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor probe data, trying to get better idea of what is there::
MO_Biishe says:
<Ens Jace>:  Next time you want to go skiing, make sure where the hill ends?  You are done.  Give the leg a break for a day or two.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: See if you can get some probes closer to the installation.. we need more data...  have the CSO handle the data streams and look for discrepancies
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: most likely... to prevent escapes, perhaps
FCOJappic says:
::Keeping Titan where the CO wants it::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::readies and launches two more probes to scan from different vectors::
CEOShevat says:
::wonders when the ship will dock at a starbase to give me time to try some new tecnology on the ship::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Probes away sir.
MO_Biishe says:
<En Jace> MO:  sure thing doc.  Thanks.  ::leaves SB::
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: take us into the asteroids....  slowly.  We will hide there until we can figure out what to do
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  Are you getting the telemitry from the new probes?
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Acknowledged
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the probe gets closer, readings come back of thousands of life forms.  Cardassian, Jem Hadar, Human, Vulcan, Bolian, and more all register.
FCOJappic says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Moves Titan slowly into the asteroid field::
CSO_Loren says:
::handling data streams and looking for discrepancies::
CEOShevat says:
EO Janeson: You have ME while I test my projects ::leaves ME and heads to holodeck 11 making sure it is not on the deck where the emergy was drained for more life support::
OPS_T says:
CO: I finding alot of species in the POW camp
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Thousands of life forms: Cardasian, JH, Human, Vulcan, etc.
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>:  Have you checked supplies?  And are the teams ready for an emergency?
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Coordinate with Col Falkenberg...  I want landing parties readied...  divided among our shuttles.  leave one shuttle empty in case we decide to infiltrate Mr Jappic
CEOShevat says:
::doors slide open:: Computer: Computer run Shevat Core13 Project
CSO_Loren says:
CO: LRS picking up 3 JH fighters headed towared su.  No weapons or shields.
CNS_F says:
:: exits office and heads for TL:: TL:: Bridge
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS?CSO: noted
CTOmorgan says:
::watching probe data on secondary moniotr thinks thats alot of people down there, big base.::
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>MO:  Teams ready, supplies we are still working on.
CEOShevat says:
::image of newly enhanced warp core appears::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Headed where?
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir, I'll get right on it.  ::brings up channel to Col and starts to coordinate activities...::
MO_Biishe says:
::nods her head::  <Nurse Angel>:  all right.  Finish that up.  I believe we are near the POW camp now.
FCOJappic says:
::Monitoring nav. controls::
OPS_T says:
CO: COL. Falkingberg is ready with the shuttles
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The three JH fighters pass near to Titan, but don't see her.
OPS_T says:
::close call::
XO_Gabel says:
CO: Red Alert?
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well...
CTOmorgan says:
::monitors JH, wonders why they missed Titan::
OPS_T says:
CO: begining pre launch secqunce
FCOJappic says:
CO:  Three JH fighters just passed us.
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: No, yellow alert, do not raise shields or power weapons... we are sneaking in, if possible
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS Do not launch yet
OPS_T says:
CO: Yes sir
XO_Gabel says:
CO: aye, sir ... just a little jumpie
FCOJappic says:
CO:  Sir if I may, would it be possible to put an image around the shuttles to pretend that they are Cardassian.
CTOmorgan says:
::brings generators for weapons and shields on line, but does not power them up::
MO_Biishe says:
::looks up at the red alert and says to no one is specific::  Well that answers that question.
CEOShevat says:
Computer: Run a diagnostic of displayed core, then increase speed of time with the core.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A probe passes closely enough to the camp to read some of the energy signatures.
CTOmorgan says:
::continues to track JH fighters on LRS::
Host CO-Sulla says:
MR Jappic, go to your shuttle and prepare to attempt to infiltrate the installation.  take the shuttle as close as you dare and then EVA over to it.  Use whatever deception measures you feel appropriate with the shuttle or yourself
OPS_T says:
CO: I'm get some energy signatures
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Probe is reporting energy signatures from the camp
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: Diagnostic complete running increased speed
XO_Gabel says:
FCO: be carefull
FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  If I don't come back.  It was extremely nice working with you.
OPS_T says:
FCO: Good luck
CEOShevat says:
::the core blows up only after 3 hours of full warp::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO; Any detyails as to type or source?
MO_Biishe says:
::looks over the SB noting everything is in order::
CNS_F says:
:: exits TL and enters bridge ::
CSO_Loren says:
CO: The energy signatures are consistent with something large under construction
FCOJappic says:
All:  Don't worry.  I will not let this disease infesting Nova kill me.  I will come back and help her.
FCOJappic says:
::Leaves the bridge and heads to the shuttlebay::
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: Core lasted 3 hours running at simulated warp 9.999999999999, improvements necessary.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Very well... try and gather all the data you can on the object being constructed
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>:  now the waiting begins. If we are lucky that is all it will be.
CSO_Loren says:
FCO: May you succeed in your mission.
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Aye, sir.
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>: But that is the worse part.
MO_Biishe says:
::nods and goes over some reports::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: have the maries make sure they have extra weapons...  we can arm the POWS if need be
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  How are the probe readings Loren, do we need to reposition any for better resolution?
Host CO-Sulla says:
<marines>
CEOShevat says:
SELF: Ah I should have seen the problem with the Antimatter flow before
CEOShevat says:
::repairs problem::
FCOJappic says:
::Enters shuttlebay::
CEOShevat says:
Computer: Run a diagnostic of displayed core, then increase speed of time with the core.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir, Col. Falkenburg already suggested it.
CSO_Loren says:
CTO: Unknown at present. I will advise when information becomes available.
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: Diagnostic complete running increased speed
CNS_F says:
:: walks over to the CSO:: CSO:may i talk to you ::
CSO_Loren says:
CNS: Right now?
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: 10 days at full
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  Any information on number of J'H and Cardassians in the camp?
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: 20 days at full
FCOJappic says:
Self while looking at shuttle craft:  Last me until the camp.
CNS_F says:
CSO: later when you get time,ok
CSO_Loren says:
CTO: Uncertain.  Numbering in the hundreds at least.
CEOShevat says:
Computer: record all data and save to Shevat Core13 Project
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: Saving...
CSO_Loren says:
CNS: Thank you.  I certainly will.
CEOShevat says:
<Computer>: 40 days at full
CEOShevat says:
::leaves Holodeck 11 and heads for ME::
FCOJappic says:
::Enters the shuttlecraft::  *Caruso*  Proceed to shuttlebay 3 immediately with all your gear.
CNS_F says:
:: heads and enters TL::
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  Thank you.  ::thinks that is alot of J'H to deal with.  Hopes marines are up to it if it comes to that.::
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO>: Continue to move us closer to the installation...  keep us in cover inside the asteroids
XO_Gabel says:
:: I hate sneaking around ::
FCOJappic says:
::Caruso enters the shuttle::
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCOBlamt>: Aye sir
CSO_Loren says:
CTO: Nothing you can't handle, Lt.
FCOJappic says:
*OPS*  I'm ready.
OPS_T says:
CO: JP and the other shuttle are ready to go
CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor tactical scanners for threat ships::  CSO:  Thanks for the vote of confidence Lt.  ::grins at CSO::
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very well, they may launch when ready
OPS_T says:
CO: Begining Pre launch.
OPS_T says:
*FCO*: Yannis get ready to go.
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Jappic's shuttle launches.
FCOJappic says:
*OPS*  Ok.  It was nice working with you Teasley.
OPS_T says:
CO: Shuttles are away
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>: I am going to the bridge to monitor things.  You are in charge here for now.
CEOShevat says:
::Enters ME and heads to computer:: Computer: Computer graphically display the time frame in holodeck 11 every 10 simulated ays
FCOJappic says:
@::Takes the shuttlecraft out of Titan::
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well continue to monitor them
OPS_T says:
CO: Aye Sir
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 350 simulated days at full
MO_Biishe says:
::heads to the bridge reviewing Fast's file::
OPS_T says:
::monitors the shuttles::
FCOJappic says:
@Self:  Keep it cool.  You'll be among second family soon enough.
CNS_F says:
MO:can you eet me outside of Fast's Quarters
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Jappic's shuttle nears the camp, the shuttles sensors detect a sheild that would prevent a beam in.
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO/CTO: make sure that all torp launchers are loaded with full salvos... bring weapons and shields to hot standby
OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, JP shuttle is near the camp, there is a shields around it
XO_Gabel says:
CO: aye
FCOJappic says:
@Self:  Shields stopping me from getting in.
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very Well
XO_Gabel says:
CTO: get on that ASAP
CTOmorgan says:
::looks at tactical station, decides he is monitoring too much...cuts feeds from probes, and concentrates on tactical scanners:: CSO:  I am transfering all probe controls to...CO:  The probes have gone off line.
MO_Biishe says:
::looks up at the Cns request::  *CNS*:  Sure.  I will head there now.
OPS_T says:
CO: He will have to go EVA
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Weapons and shields on standby.  Torps being loaded.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A JH fighter approaches Jappic's shuttle.
MO_Biishe says:
::alters course and heads for Fast's quarters::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well...  stand by
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  JH fighter approaching shuttle sir.
CEOShevat says:
::looks at moniter:
OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, JH fighter is closing on JP shuttle
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 550 simulated days at full
CNS_F says:
:: steps out of TL and heads for nova's quarters and waits for the MO::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Can we target from here, if necesary?
FCOJappic says:
@Self:  What do they want?
XO_Gabel says:
CO: sheilds and weapons on standby
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  No sir they are out of range.
MO_Biishe says:
::walks up the the councilor::  CNS:  how can I help you?
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> Bring us in closer...  carefully
CEOShevat says:
::moves over to core and checks efficiency::
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> Aye sir
GlinnYJ says:
@::Continues his path towards the camp::
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 1050 simulated days at full
CTOmorgan says:
::watches as fighter comes closer to range...prepare to lock on weapon systems::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Are we within range of the installation?
CNS_F says:
MO: you should be aware that Fast is alittle out of it
Host Vorta says:
COMM: Shuttle: Federation shuttle, Identify yourself.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Negative sir.
MO_Biishe says:
::raises her eyebrow::  CNS:  That is one way to put it.
GlinnYJ says:
@COMM JH Fighter:  I am Glinn Yanis Jappic.
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 1550 simulated days at full
CTOmorgan says:
CO;  about 10,000km out of weapons range.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well... coordinate with FCO and bring us just within weapons range
CEOShevat says:
Computer: Increase speed of time
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 5550 simulated days at full
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::sends Blamt coordinates of weapons curtain for station::
Host Vorta says:
COMM:FS: And who is that human with you?
OPS_T says:
CO: should we fire a tachyon burst at the Fighter?
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: negative, let mr Jappic handle it
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 15550 simulated days at full
GlinnYJ says:
@COMM JH Fighter:  She is a hostage.
OPS_T says:
CO: Yes sir
CEOShevat says:
SELF: There that is more like it
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: If they do not fall for Jappic's ruse, prepare to assault the station
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 25750 simulated days at full
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Now at edge of weapons range.
Host Vorta says:
COMM:FS: Flying your shuttle for you?  Why are you here?
CEOShevat says:
::again moves over to core::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: have Falkenberg's men hold off until we have battered the shields down
CNS_F says:
MO: I 'm here to ask fast some questions and I want you here to record and ask also
CTOmorgan says:
::attempts to determine key areas for targeting, very difficult at this range::  CO:  Aye sir. I'll relay you order
CEOShevat says:
Computer: I also want a complete analysis at the end
Host CO-Sulla says:
::Monitoring a discrete tap off of Yanis' comm link::
GlinnYJ says:
COMM JH Fighter:  I am flying the shuttle.  I am here to rebecome a member of the Cardassian Union.  These humans mistreated me and you needed the people.
MO_Biishe says:
::nods::  CNS:  all right.  Things are quiet in sick bay for the moment.
GlinnYJ says:
@COMM JH Fighter:  I am loyal to my people.
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: plot a hgh warp jump to transpoter range of the station...  engage on my command only
CSO_Loren says:
::assists CTO in targeting areas::
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> Aye sir....  jump plotted
CNS_F says:
:: tap Nova's door panel:
CTOmorgan says:
::hopes Jappic knows what he's doing::  CO:  Key areas targeted sir.  Weapons ready on your order.
CNS_F says:
<Nova>: enter
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Should I target the fighter sir?
OPS_T says:
::makes your JP tap is still 100% working::
Host Vorta says:
::looks at Jappic suspiciously and confers with someone off screen::then smiles::COMM:FS: I'm sure you are.  Welcome to our humble construction facility.  I will give you a course to follow.  Do not deviate from it.
MO_Biishe says:
::enters behind the councilor and looks around unabtrusively::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well...  XO: You will coordinate rescue activities if we get involved in a fight...
CNS_F says:
::walks in as the the door slide open::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: No
XO_Gabel says:
CO: aye...sir
GlinnYJ says:
@COMM Vorta:  Thank you.
OPS_T says:
CO: They are giving him a course sir.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Sir Col. Falkenburg acknowledges your order and he and his men are standing by.
Host CO-Sulla says:
All: it appears as though Jappic has gotten paast the outer guard, at least
CNS_F says:
<Nova> : CNS/MO how can I be of service
CTOmorgan says:
CO;  I just hope he makes it thru the rest alive.
CSO_Loren says:
CO: IT seems I am able to tap into the shuttle's sensors and use them as a relay.
Host Vorta says:
ACTION: The shuttle receives the course and the fighter escorts him through to the landing area.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: very good, CSO...  monitor carefully
MO_Biishe says:
::looks over at the councilor:: <Nova>  Thought I would tag along to assist the councilor as need be.  ::smiles::
OPS_T says:
CO: They are moving off
GlinnYJ says:
@::Follows JH Fighter::
MO_Biishe says:
<Nova>:  how are you feeling?
XO_Gabel says:
Ops; stand ready on that transporter in case of any trouble
OPS_T says:
XO: All ready on it
OPS_T says:
::get transporters hot::
CNS_F says:
Fast: The Dr. and me would like to ask you some Q's
CSO_Loren says:
CO: The Dominion is building a very large vessel.
Host CO-Sulla says:
All: We will wait and see what Mr jappic can find out....  all hands remain alert until my command
CSO_Loren says:
CO: The shuttle has landed right by it.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Does it match the data on the J'H battleship detected by the USS Valiant?
OPS_T says:
XO: Transporters ready
Host Vorta says:
ACTION: The shuttle lands and a small group of JH soldiers gather outside the shuttle.
XO_Gabel says:
CTO: ready some crew incase immediate extraction is needed
CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at Loren, curious about his report::
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 850750 simulated days at full
GlinnYJ says:
::The shuttle craft lands::
CNS_F says:
<Nova> Oh.... I would like for you to leave now::
CSO_Loren says:
CO; Approximately.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: very well... how complete is it?
CTOmorgan says:
XO:  A shuttle is standing by, as well as a marine rescue team in TR#1.
CSO_Loren says:
CO: The ship is similar, but larger and capable of doing more.
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  Is she operational yet?
MO_Biishe says:
<Nova>:  Mind if we have a seat.  I would like to chat awhile.  We have not really had a chance to get to know each other.
Host Vorta says:
@::steps forward of the JH guards::
GlinnYJ says:
@::The hatch to the shuttlepod opens::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: ::frowns at report.... sounds like bad news::  I don't like the sound of that
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Signs are that it may be almost ready to launch.
CNS_F says:
<Nova> NO.... I would like for you to leave now::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSo: very well...  make sure it is on the target list....  high priority
CSO_Loren says:
CO: I advise that we be prepared for it.
MO_Biishe says:
::heads over to a replicator and orders up some Jobba tea::
GlinnYJ says:
@::Yanis steps out of the shuttle, bags and equipment at hand::
CSO_Loren says:
CTO: I am sending the data to your station for you to head preparation for countermeasures.
CTOmorgan says:
::listening to CSO and CO exchange  targets vessel with a couple of QT's for good measure.:: CSO:  Thank you
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Make sure you target the ship under construction right away...  I don't want to end up fighting it... even if it IS incomplete
MO_Biishe says:
<Nova>:  Here try this.  My mother often makes if for me and my family.
Host Vorta says:
@Jappic: Welcome.  I'm glad you could join us.
CNS_F says:
Nova :: may we ask you just a few Q's
GlinnYJ says:
@Vorta:  As am I.  The Federation is too weak to be a part of.  The can easily be destroyed.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  QTs already locked on sir.  ::whistles softly as the data on the vessels scrolls arcross his screen::  CO: No sir we don't want to fight that thing.
OPS_T says:
::tap is still running::
Host CO-Sulla says:
::waiting impatiently to see what develops::
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, that may be why they wanted so many POWs: slave labor on the new ship.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: probably...  I just hope that we can rescue them and don't lose too many if it comes down to a fight
CNS_F says:
<Nova>:: takes the tea::  CNS/MO: Fine you may ask the Q's
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Sensors do indicate a lot of POWs on the ship right now.  I wonder if there is any way to use them to secure the ship for the Federation.
Host Vorta says:
@::motions to the JH guards:: Sieze him and his "hostage".  Take them to the ship and prepare them for work immediately.
Host CO-Sulla says:
::tapping fingers on arm chair....  I hate waiting::
CNS_F says:
MO: you ask the frist Q
OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, we have a problem
Host Vorta says:
@Jappic: Once again, welcome, Mr. Jappic.  Of the USS Titan.
CTOmorgan says:
::locates vessel key systems; core and inertial dampening fields and locks on weapons makes sure those will be the first to fire.::
Host CO-Sulla says:
::notices that Jappic's ruse has failed::
OPS_T says:
CO: They have busted them
GlinnYJ says:
@Vorta:  I am not from the feds anymore.  Let me prove it to you.
Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: Stand by for attack....  engage on my mark
OPS_T says:
XO: Transporters ready
MO_Biishe says:
::finds a spot out of the way and takes a seat::
CTOmorgan says:
::gets ready for the sh@t to hit the fan::
GlinnYJ says:
@Vorta:  I will kill this petty human.
Host Vorta says:
ACTION: six JH grab Jappic and Caruso and take them away.
XO_Gabel says:
OPS: not just yet
CNS_F says:
MO: you ask the frist Q
Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL; Mark!!!!
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Tactical standing by....Firing!!
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> Engages warp jump
OPS_T says:
::systems 100% going::
MO_Biishe says:
<Nova>:  how have things been lately?
XO_Gabel says:
CTO: ready some crew members for immediate evac
CTOmorgan says:
::waits for ship to come to new cordinates then fires second roudn of torpedos::
Host Vorta says:
ACTION: Titan's weapons impact the bases sheilds, but the shielding holds.
CNS_F says:
<Nova> MO: I feel alright but......::
CTOmorgan says:
XO:  Aye sir.
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> brings ship to a halt just outside the station's shields
Host Vorta says:
ACTION: SIX JH fighters appear behind Titan from the asteroid field.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Weapons impacting sir...but thier shields are holding.  continuing to fire.
XO_Gabel says:
CTO: Direct them to shuttle bay 3
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: All weapons, maximum fire.....  as soon as the shield goes down, send in the marines
GlinnYJ says:
@JH:  Get your slimy hands off of me.  My intelligence is needed withing the Cardassian Union.
OPS_T says:
CO: Sir JH fighetr's behide us
XO_Gabel says:
CO: do you want me to lead an assult on the station?
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  J'H at our six sir.  Six of them.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: target as necessary
MO_Biishe says:
<Nova>:  But?.....
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Maintaing rate of fire.
XO_Gabel says:
CO: do you want me to lead an assult on the station?
CNS_F says:
<Nova> :: gets the mental conflit in her head and the CNS feels it::
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: No, that is the Col's job
CTOmorgan says:
::locks rear torps on JH fighters and fires::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters fire on Titan.  Titan's shields hold.
XO_Gabel says:
CO: Aye
GlinnYJ says:
@::Is being dragged in::
OPS_T says:
::holds on to his station::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Shields are holding sir.
MO_Biishe says:
::quietly listens::
MO_Biishe says:
::feels the ship being fired on::
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 10850750 simulated days at full
OPS_T says:
CO: SIr, I'm sned back up power to the shields
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One JH vessel breaks off and dives in close to Titan.  It fires, but there is no impact felt.
MO_Biishe says:
CNS:  I need to return to sick bay.  <Nova>:  take it easy and I will be back at a latter time.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  No damage form last hit. ::feels a little light headed.  Shakes it off, and taps a few more keys::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Any luck with the station shields?
MO_Biishe says:
::heads back to sick bay::
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 50850750 simulated days at full
CSO_Loren says:
@FCO: [thinking, using the telepathic enhancer]: Can you give us any information to help you?
OPS_T says:
::makes sure that power to the shileds are ok::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station' shields fall.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  They are down sir.
CSO_Loren says:
[JP, that is.]
CTOmorgan says:
::locks weapons on JH fighters::
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: bring us in closer to the station... it will disrupt the J'H fighters' attacks
OPS_T says:
CO: COL. Falkenburg, and heading towards the station
CEOShevat says:
<Computer screen>: 350850750 simulated days at full
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir...phasers have just gone off line!
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH fighters fire again.  Titan's shields fail.
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> Aye sir...  moves closer
GlinnYJ says:
@CSO:  Well, the Lt. and I are becoming slaves now.  Hmmmm....  Try scanning for a week point in the shields.
XO_Gabel says:
CO: Should we get the FCO off the station?
MO_Biishe says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::  <Nurse Angel>:  report.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Shields down sir...Torpedoes have gone off-line as well.  Torp has lodged in Torp Bay 3!
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO/OPS?CEO: Get the shields back...  target all weapons on the fighters
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir all weapons and shields are off-line.
GlinnYJ says:
@JH:  I told you to get your hands off of me you lousy rock head.
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel> MO:  Minor bumps and bruises at the moment.  Nothing else... so far.
CEOShevat says:
::Gets to work getting Shields up::
OPS_T says:
::starts to work on getting shields back up::
CSO_Loren says:
@JP: Can you tell us anything that can help us do that - that you can see there?
CTOmorgan says:
::taps more keys on console::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: With the shields down, The JH fighters step up their attack.  Titan begins to take heavy damage.
OPS_T says:
::bypasses, some bad wires::
XO_Gabel says:
*CEO* We need those weapons ASAP
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Evasive....
MO_Biishe says:
::nods::  <MO Teams> :  All, you know what to do.  Take your places.
XO_Gabel says:
CO: I suggest a retreat
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir we are taking heavy damage!
CEOShevat says:
EO Janeson: Form a team and prepare to head to any dadmaged decks
OPS_T says:
::grabs his station::
CEOShevat says:
*XO*: Aye sir
MO_Biishe says:
:;watches as the teams file out and others take care of the minor injuries::
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Causality reports coming in from all over the ship sir.
Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: break off....  maximum warp
Host CO-Sulla says:
<FCO> engages evasive course and max warp
CEOShevat says:
EO Phillips: Maintain a shield around the QT's and repair phasers
GlinnYJ says:
@::Looks on one of the panels and sees that one of the asteroids is the key to the power::  @CSO:  Hold on a sec..  Scan the asteroids, one of them is the key to the power of the base.
CEOShevat  (Warp.wav)
CSO_Loren says:
@Ens. Covstow and Ens. Somoc: Please assist engineering in repairing the shields.
CNS_F says:
<Nova> are you still having those problems
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir the main weapons computer has fused, all tactical systems are completely fried.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH fighters follow an fire missile weapons at Titan.  One impacts and collapses the warp field.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: What???  Go to manual
CSO_Loren says:
CO: A thought from YJ: One of the asteroids holds the key to the power of the base.
CNS_F says:
<nova> yes but not often::
OPS_T says:
CO: We have lost warp
CEOShevat says:
::Works on aft shields::
Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very nice... too ba we can't do anything about it...
CTOmorgan says:
::rocked by explosion  grips console to stay upright::  CO:  No response to any inputs sir.
CSO_Loren says:
::trains scanners on the asteroids::
OPS_T says:
::works on forward sheilds::
XO_Gabel says:
*CEO* Get someone on the weapons computer, NOW
MO_Biishe says:
::Listens as the number of casualty reports increase as well as in complication::
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well... FCO... set course direct for the station....  ramming speed
CEOShevat says:
EO Janeson: Keep working on the QT's and quickly
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir I think we have been sabotaged.
CNS_F says:
:: records the whole sesion::
CSO_Loren says:
CO: According to Yanis, if we take out the asteroid that controls the power of the base, that should do it.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  There may have been a virus planted in the computer system.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH fighters surround Titan and begin picking her apart.
CEOShevat says:
Fredrickson: see what you can do with the Shield generators
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Angel>:  take those with minor injuries to the shuttle bay set up for treiase.  Those who need imediate care in here for now.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSo: have one of the Shuttles target it
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  We can't take much more.  Structural integrity starting to go...
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: get the other shuttles to attack the J'H fighters
Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>All: Hull breach on deck 10.
CSO_Loren says:
@Shuttle: target the asteroid at mark 10.2 and fire.
CEOShevat says:
Peters: see if you can use the deflector shields
MO_Biishe says:
::begins working on a burn case::
CEOShevat says:
Janeson: Get your team working on Deck 10
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir I'll try.
OPS_T says:
CO: force fileds are in place
CEOShevat says:
Q'uran: Form another team and prep it.
XO_Gabel says:
CO: I have a suggestion, use two remote piloted shuttle to take some of the fire off the titan
CSO_Loren says:
<shuttle fires on asteroid>
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Main and aux power fail.
MO_Biishe says:
::as each patient is stabalized they are sent to the treiase SB::
CNS_F says:
<nova> CNS: i'm tried I would like to be alone::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir SB reports that bay doors are inoperable.
OPS_T says:
CO: Power is failing everywhere, we should prepare to get boarded
Host CO-Sulla says:
::notes power failure as lights go out::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttles fire impacts, but does little.
GlinnYJ says:
@::Yanis gives a low blow to the JH holding him and punches the other one which was holding Caruso::
Host CO-Sulla says:
All; Stand by to repel boarders...
OPS_T says:
::heads for a phaser locker::
MO_Biishe says:
*CNS*:  I believe you have some medical experience.  We need you in the Shuttle bay helping in Treiase.
CTOmorgan says:
::readies weapon, still feels light-headed::
CEOShevat says:
SELF: I hope I perfected my dilithium power convertor.  Computer replicate Convertor18
Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Distance to station?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several POW's see Jappic and Caruso and join in on the battle.
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  150,000km sir.
GlinnYJ says:
@::Takes his Cardassian phaser and starts firing at some of the JH's::
OPS_T says:
ALL:: Here, I'm givng you phasre rifles
XO_Gabel says:
:::Grabs a Phaser, and his lucky knife::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The warp core begins to overload.
GlinnYJ says:
@::Gives his spare to Caruso::
CSO_Loren says:
::takes phaser rifle::
CNS_F says:
Fast : i gota go:: MO: I will be right there
CEOShevat says:
::hooks up convertor to energy input systems::
OPS_T says:
::grabs his knife, put's it in his sleeve::
MO_Biishe says:
::covers a patient that has died and moves on as the lights flicker::
XO_Gabel says:
CO: Warpcore is about to overload!
Host CO-Sulla says:
CEO: What is going on down there?
CTOmorgan says:
::strange feeling in head, looks over at Ops, aims phaser and fires.::
GlinnYJ says:
@::Yanis begins to scream out loud::  JH:  Leave our Cardassian heritage and lifestyles alone!!!!!!!!!
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Shevat's converter explodes, severely injuring him.
OPS_T says:
::programs his rifle::
CEOShevat says:
*CO*: I am ahhhhhh
CSO_Loren says:
::Ens. Covstow moves to warecore to try to prevent breach::
Host CO-Sulla says:
:;draws phaser and shoots at CTO...::
CTOmorgan says:
::fires at XO and then CSO while moving towards CO::
XO_Gabel says:
::Dodges the shot::
CSO_Loren says:
::dives for cover::
Host CO-Sulla says:
::taking cover behind my chair::
CTOmorgan says:
::throws himself at the CO, knocking both over::
CNS_F says:
:: heads for TL::
CEOShevat says:
EO C'res: you have ME
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO goes down, but not until he has done considerable damage to the bridge.
Host CO-Sulla says:
::fires again at CTO, HVY stun::
OPS_T says:
::sets his rifle for stun::
CTOmorgan says:
::lies unconscious on the bridge::
GlinnYJ says:
@::Yanis and Caruso head out and try to find the main station::
MO_Biishe says:
::calls over to ens Sam::  Keep the emergency back up system up as long as you can.
CSO_Loren says:
::fires at CTO, heavy stun::
OPS_T says:
::targets CO, and CTO...... Fires::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A purpleish glow envelopes the warp core and it stabilizes.
XO_Gabel says:
*SICK BAy* We need a medic
Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Get to the battle bridge.. see if you can do anything from there...  if not, I am going to set the self-destruct....
GlinnYJ says:
@::Fires at any JH's going towards them::
MO_Biishe says:
*XO*:  On my way
XO_Gabel says:
CO: aye
MO_Biishe says:
::grabs a med kit and heads to the bridge::
XO_Gabel says:
::Rushes to the battlebridge::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another glow surrounds the JH fighters and they disappear.
CSO_Loren says:
@<Ens. Covstow> CSO: Sir, the warp core has stabilized.  It is covered by a purple cloud.
CNS_F says:
::heads for SHB
CEOShevat says:
<EO C'res>: Sickbay we need a medic FAST!
GlinnYJ says:
@<Caruso>Yanis:  Its that way.
OPS_T says:
ALL: The fighetrs are gone
XO_Gabel says:
*CEO* Report to the BB
MO_Biishe says:
::reaches bridge out of breath and looks around at the mess::
GlinnYJ says:
@::They run at full speed::
CSO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, another cloud has enveloped the enemy ships.
Host CO-Sulla says:
CSo: Cloud???  What is going on?
CNS_F says:
:: BUT see the MO go towards the TL::
GlinnYJ says:
@::For some reason there is nobody in the main control room::
CEOShevat says:
<EO C'res>: ::hears XO's message::  XO: Sir the CEO is severly injured and unable to move
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

